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MANIFESTO

- We believe that security awareness
  contributes to a safer society and
  technology alone cannot
  protect what is of value.
- The manifesto provides guiding
  principles for the further
development of security awareness,
and contributes to the
professionalization of the field of

- The manifesto is intended for
  anyone who is interested in
  security awareness.
- The Security Awareness Nl
  platform consists of people with
different backgrounds who share
  a passion for security awareness.
- By combining expertise and
  collaboration we create synergy.

- We encourage risk awareness that
  leads to a security culture and
  adequate action.
- We focus on education and the
  development of people.
- The speed of development of
tools, makes further education
essential. We continuously try to
improve our skills, attitude,
knowledge and insights and share
freely with each other.
- We want to make people more
  resilient by continually paying
  attention to safety, providing
clear explanations of safe
chices, and developing
capabilities to keep them safe.
- We work on the cutting edge of
  security and human behaviour,
staying up to make the ideals of
  safe behaviour apparent and clear.

This manifesto was developed by
members of the Security Awareness
platform. We invite anyone with an
interest to join the platform on
LinkedIn https://www.LinkedIn.com/in
and to share insights and ideas to
the manifesto. More information
https://securityawareness.nl

#SecAwareNL

€ 50.000

FROM THE OH NO! FILES

SECURITY AWARENESS NL
Security Awareness Maand #31 #SecAwareNL

Deze maand deelden wij dagelijks updates. We blijven updates delen en ik nodig je van harte uit hetzelfde te doen. Laten we elkaar informeren, inspireren en uitdagen om ons vakgebied verder te brengen. Dit platform heeft als doel om Security Aawarenes... Meer weergeven
Success is a series of small wins
1. Create a team with different skills
2. Create a vision
3. Think up an appropriate name
4. Create your own roadmap
5. Create an online meeting platform and offline events
A goal without a plan is just a wish.

Roadmap: think big, start small

6. Liaison with media
7. Cooperate with other communities
8. Involve local heroes
9. Delegate! Enlarge the team
10. Grow towards a professional platform
A goal without a plan is just a wish.

Martine van de Merwe
martine@privacylabnederland.nl

Chris Karelse
chris.karelse@nl.abnamro.com

Find our community on LinkedIn: Security Awareness NL